Agenda
Operational Steering Committee
March 4, 2020
11:30 a.m. Open Session
Marin County Office of Education, Cabinet Room
1.0

Call Public Session to Order
Rick Bagley, Chair, Superintendent, Ross Valley School District
Operational Steering Committee:
Area 1: Michael McDowell, Superintendent, Ross School District
Area 1 includes Tamalpais UHSD, Larkspur - Corte Madera SD, Ross SD

Area 2: Rick Bagley, Superintendent, Ross Valley School District
Area 2 includes Shoreline USD, Lagunitas SD, Ross Valley SD, Nicasio SD

Area 3: Nancy Lynch, Superintendent, Reed Union School District
Area 3 includes Mill Valley SD, Sausalito Marin City SD, Kentfield SD, Reed SD, Bolinas-Stinson SD

Area 4: Jim Hogeboom, Superintendent, San Rafael City Schools
Area 4 includes Dixie SD, San Rafael Elementary SD, San Rafael High SD

Area 5: Kris Cosca, Superintendent, Novato Unified School District
Area 5 is the Novato Unified School District

Area 6: Mary Jane Burke, Superintendent, Marin County Office of Education
Area 6 includes the Marin County Office of Education, Lincoln SD, Laguna Joint SD

Marin County SELPA Staff:
Jonathan Lenz, Assistant Superintendent
Rebecca Minnich, Director
2.0

Establishment of Quorum

3.0

Consent Agenda
(Members may remove items from the Consent Agenda)
3.1
3.2

4.0

Approval of Minutes from February 5, 2020 OSC Meeting
Approval of Agenda for March 4, 2020 OSC Meeting

Public Comment
Government Code § 54954.3 provides that the public will have an opportunity to address
the board on any item described on a regular or special meeting agenda either before or
during the consideration of the item. Per MCOE Board Policy 8566, each person shall
limit comments to five (5) minutes.

Jonathan Lenz, Assistant Superintendent
1111 Las Gallinas Avenue, PO Box 4925, San Rafael, CA 94913 (415) 499-5850 Fax (415) 499-5813
www.marinselpa.org
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5.0

Action Items
5.1

6.0

2019-2020 Extended School Year (ESY) Reimbursement Set Aside Approval
The SELPA’s member LEAs requesting reimbursement for 2019-2020 Extended
School Year (ESY) operational costs from the SELPA’s ESY Reimbursement Set Aside
will be presented for approval.

Discussion Items
6.1

Marin County SELPA Local Plan: First Reading
The first reading of the Marin County SELPA Local Plan Sections A and B will be
presented for review and discussion.

7.0 Information Items
7.1

2020-2021 Governor’s Budget: Trailer Bill – Special Education Formula Reform
Information will be presented regarding the proposed trailer bill language to create a
new special education funding formula.

7.2

Marin County SELPA Special Education Advisory Committee Report
Information will be presented regarding the work of the Marin County SELPA’s
Special Education Advisory Committee.

8.0

SELPA Director’s Report
Information, communication, and reports will be presented by the SELPA Director.

9.0

Board Member Comments
Each member of the Governing Board/Operational Steering Committee may report about
various matters related to the SELPA. There will be no Board discussion except to ask
questions and refer matters to staff, and no action shall be taken unless listed on a
subsequent agenda.

10.0 Future Planning
10.1
11.0

Next Meeting Date: April 1, 2020 – 11:30 a.m.

Adjournment

The Marin County SELPA is committed to making its Board meetings accessible to all persons. By request, alternative
agenda document formats are available to individuals with special needs. To arrange an alternative agenda document
format or to arrange aid or services to modify or accommodate an individual with special needs to permit participation
in a public meeting please contact the Marin County SELPA office via phone at (415) 499-5850 or submit electronic mail
to cfranceschi@marinschools.org.
Jonathan Lenz, Assistant Superintendent
1111 Las Gallinas Avenue, PO Box 4925, San Rafael, CA 94913 (415) 499-5850 Fax (415) 499-5813
www.marinselpa.org
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Annotation – Agenda Items 3.1 & 3.2
Operational Steering Committee
March 4, 2020

Agenda Item
3.1
Approval of Minutes from February 5, 2020 OSC Meeting
3.2
Approval of Agenda for March 4, 2020 OSC Meeting
Item Type
Action
Summary of Key Issues
The minutes of the February 5, 2020 OSC meeting and the agenda for the
March 4, 2020 OSC meeting are presented for adoption.
Summary of Previous OSC Action
None
Recommendation
The SELPA Director recommends that the Operational Steering Committee approve the
Consent Agenda as presented.
Attachments to this Agenda Item
Attachment 1: Minutes, Operational Steering Committee Meeting, February 5, 2020

Agenda
Operational Steering Committee
February 5, 2020
11:30 a.m. Open Session
Marin County Office of Education, Cabinet Room
Minutes
1.0

Call Public Session to Order
Rick Bagley, Chair, Superintendent, Ross Valley School District
10:38 am
Operational Steering Committee:
Area 1: Michael McDowell, Superintendent, Ross School District
Area 1 includes Tamalpais UHSD, Larkspur - Corte Madera SD, Ross SD

Area 2: Rick Bagley, Superintendent, Ross Valley School District
Area 2 includes Shoreline USD, Lagunitas SD, Ross Valley SD, Nicasio SD

Area 3: Nancy Lynch, Superintendent, Reed Union School District
Area 3 includes Mill Valley SD, Sausalito Marin City SD, Kentfield SD, Reed SD, Bolinas-Stinson SD

Area 4: Jim Hogeboom, Superintendent, San Rafael City Schools
Area 4 includes Dixie SD, San Rafael Elementary SD, San Rafael High SD

Area 5: Kris Cosca, Superintendent, Novato Unified School District
Area 5 is the Novato Unified School District

Area 6: Mary Jane Burke, Superintendent, Marin County Office of Education
Area 6 includes the Marin County Office of Education, Lincoln SD, Laguna Joint SD

Marin County SELPA Staff:
Jonathan Lenz, Assistant Superintendent
Rebecca Minnich, Director
In attendance: Kris Cosca, Nancy Lynch, Mary Jane Burke, John Carroll, and
Jim Hogeboom
2.0

Establishment of Quorum
A quorum was established with five (5) members of the Operational Steering Committee in
attendance.

3.0

Consent Agenda
(Members may remove items from the Consent Agenda)
3.1
3.2

Approval of Minutes from January 8, 2020 OSC Meeting
Approval of Agenda for February 5, 2020 OSC Meeting

Jonathan Lenz, Assistant Superintendent
1111 Las Gallinas Avenue, PO Box 4925, San Rafael, CA 94913 (415) 499-5850 Fax (415) 499-5813
www.marinselpa.org
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The consent agenda was adopted as presented.
Motion: Jim Hogeboom
4.0

Second: Nancy Lynch

Carried: Unanimous

Public Comment
Government Code § 54954.3 provides that the public will have an opportunity to address
the board on any item described on a regular or special meeting agenda either before or
during the consideration of the item. Per MCOE Board Policy 8566, each person shall
limit comments to five (5) minutes.
No public comment

5.0

Discussion Items
5.1

Marin County SELPA Local Plan Update
Information will be presented regarding the recent activities related to updating the
SELPA’s Local Plan concerning the respective roles of the AU, SELPA Administrator,
and member LEAs.
It was reported that the Marin County SELPA had presented the revised Local Plan to
the Special Education Advisory Committee (SEAC) and Advisory Steering Committee
(ASC) in order to receive feedback. The Assistant Superintendent shared that the ASC
provided feedback regarding draft language for Section B 11(a). The Assistant
Superintendent reviewed the Marin County SELPA historical staffing pattern as part of
this discussion. Three districts were reported to have presented concerns regarding the
SELPA’s neutrality under the current staffing pattern. The Assistant Superintendent
discussed the systems that have been put into place to address neutrality under the split
position. No specific examples regarding a lack of neutrality were provided during the
discussion with the ASC. The concerns expressed were grounded in potential areas of
conflict/neutrality related to the position.
The OSC expressed no concerns with the Assistant Superintendent’s neutrality given the
SELPA’s current staffing pattern. The OSC discussed that the issue of neutrality was
discussed, considered and explored in 2016 when the current staffing pattern was
developed. No concerns were identified at that time. The OSC reiterated that there is a
process identified within the local plan to address issues related to the performance of the
Assistant Superintendent and the process should be followed if concerns arise.

5.2

SELPA Ad Hoc Committee: Special Education Planning
Information will be presented regarding the work of the SELPA Ad Hoc
Committee focusing on special education planning.
The Assistant Superintendent shared that the SELPA Ad Hoc Committee met to review
the scope of the study. The scope of the work is now broader than initially identified, yet
now is more specific. The Assistant Superintendent explained the scope of the work,
including, but not limited to: examining the cost of placing a student in a COE operated

Jonathan Lenz, Assistant Superintendent
1111 Las Gallinas Avenue, PO Box 4925, San Rafael, CA 94913 (415) 499-5850 Fax (415) 499-5813
www.marinselpa.org
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regionalized program, examining the cost of placing a student in a NPS, examining the
cost of placing a student in a district operated regionalized program to determine the best
approach for serving students in the least restrictive learning environment. The OSC
Chair provided information regarding the complexity of the work that will be completed.
The timeline has been extended for the completion of the work.
6.0 Information Items
6.1 CDE Annual Determination and Selection for 2019-2020 Monitoring Activities
Information will be presented regarding 2019-2020 member LEA special
education monitoring activities identified by the California Department of
Education (CDE).
The Assistant Superintendent provided information regarding the 2019 – 2020 member
LEA special education monitoring activities identified by the California Department of
Education (CDE). The majority of the work for the SELPA’s member LEAs will be done
under Targeted Reviews. The Assistant Superintendent provided additional information
regarding each member LEAs performance in each indicator.
6.2

Marin County SELPA Special Education Advisory Committee Report
Information will be presented regarding the work of the Marin County
SELPA’s Special Education Advisory Committee.
The Director presented information regarding the Special Education Advisory
Committee meeting held on January 22, 2020. The next SEAC meeting is scheduled for
March 2020.

7.0

SELPA Director’s Report
Information, communication, and reports will be presented by the SELPA Director.

The Assistant Superintendent shared the following information:
 The Governor’s Budget proposal related to special education; and
 A potential pilot project with the SELPA, DSE, and MCOE that is designed to support the
implementation of inclusive practices.
8.0

Board Member Comments
Each member of the Governing Board/Operational Steering Committee may report about
various matters related to the SELPA. There will be no Board discussion except to ask
questions and refer matters to staff, and no action shall be taken unless listed on a
subsequent agenda.
No Comments

9.0 Future Planning
9.1
10.0

Next Meeting Date: March 4, 2020 – 11:30 a.m.

Adjournment
Jonathan Lenz, Assistant Superintendent
1111 Las Gallinas Avenue, PO Box 4925, San Rafael, CA 94913 (415) 499-5850 Fax (415) 499-5813
www.marinselpa.org
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Annotation – Agenda Item 5.1
Operational Steering Committee
March 4, 2020

Agenda Item
5.1
2019-2020 Extended School Year (ESY) Reimbursement Set Aside Approval
Item Type
Action
Summary of Key Issues
The SELPA’s member LEAs are required to request reimbursement from the SELPA’s
current ESY set aside in March of each school year.
Summary of Previous OSC Action
None
Recommendation
The SELPA Director recommends that the OSC approve the LEA’s request for
reimbursement as presented.
Attachments to this Agenda Item
Attachment 1: 2019-2020 Extended School Year (ESY) LEA Requests for
Reimbursement

SELPA’s Member LEAs Requesting 2019-2020 Extended School Year Reimbursement1

LEA
Larkspur-Corte Madera

2019-2020 ESY Classroom(s)
2

Sausalito Marin City

1

Reed

1

Miller Creek

3

Kentfield

1

MCOE

5

Mill Valley

3

Novato

7

Ross Valley

3

Tamalpais

2

San Rafael Elementary

3

San Rafael High School

1

Shoreline
Total

1

1
332

The OSC established a non-severe pool based upon revenues received for 1997 Non-Severe extended school year services plus the
statutory COLA. The pool is apportioned among all approved non-severe extended school year operators based upon attendance on
the last day of the second week of their extended year programs. On April 23, 2004, the OSC approved a revision to compensate all
non-severe SDCs at the same rate of $8,225.23.
2
Total anticipated ESY reimbursement for non-severe ESY classrooms equals $271,432.59.

Annotation – Agenda Item 6.1
Operational Steering Committee
March 4, 2020

Agenda Item
6.1
Marin County SELPA Local Plan: First Reading
Item Type
Discussion
Summary of Key Issues
None
Summary of Previous OSC Action
None
Recommendation
None
Attachments to this Agenda Item
Attachment 1: Draft Marin County SELPA Local Plan Section A
Attachment 2: Draft Marin County SELPA Local Plan Section B
Attachment 3: OSC Regions by Annual Enrollment Data
Attachment 4: OSC Regions by Annual Enrollment Data: Proposal A
Attachment 4: OSC Regions by Annual Enrollment Data: Proposal B
Attachment 4: OSC Regions by Annual Enrollment Data: Proposal C
Attachment 4: OSC Regions by Annual Enrollment Data: Proposal D

General Special Education Local Plan Area – Local Plan Requirements

1. Describe the geographic service area covered by the local plan:
The Marin County Special Education Local Plan Area is a multi-district SELPA comprised of
nineteen (19) local educational agencies including the Marin County Office of Education (MCOE).
The MCOE is considered a Local Educational Agency (LEA) for all purposes of this Local Plan except
where referred to as the Administrative Unit (AU). The LEAs are joined together to provide for
the coordinated delivery of programs and services to students with disabilities. In adopting the
completed Local Plan, each LEA agrees to carry out the duties and responsibilities assigned to it
within the plan and to ensure equal access to programs and services to eligible students requiring
special education in the service region.
2. Describe the SELPA regional governance and administrative structure of the local plan, including
policy making process. Clearly define the structure of the multi-LEA governing body, or single
LEA administration, including the County Office of Education (COE) as applicable; and any other
necessary administrative supports to coordinate and implement the local plan:
The governance structure of the SELPA consists of the Operational Steering Committee (OSC), the
Advisory Steering Committee (ASC), the Business Advisory Committee (BAC), and the Special
Education Advisory Committee (SEAC). Under the direction of the OSC, a SELPA Administrator may
convene additional committees, as needed. SELPA Administration is responsible for coordination
of the SELPA and implementation of the local plan.
The Marin County Office of Education serves as the Administrative Unit / AU for the Marin County
SELPA. The AU Board receives and distributes all special education funding; takes required funding
for grants; adopts policies governing regionalized and County operated programs and services
and distributes funds to districts operating special education programs and services. District
Boards adopt policies governing district operated programs and services. The AU and District
Boards approve the Marin SELPA Local Plan.
The Marin County SELPA is comprised of six geographic areas. A superintendent or designee from
each of the six geographical areas composes the Operational Steering Committee (OSC). Annually,
in collaboration with superintendents from each geographic area, the OSC takes action to select
a superintendent to represent each geographic area within the Marin County SELPA. An alternate
superintendent is identified by the OSC to represent each area as a substitute for the appointed
superintendent. Of the six areas, two have permanent representation: Area Five – Novato and
Area Six – the County Office of Education. The Marin County Superintendent of Schools is the
designated Superintendent of the AU.
The OSC meets at least three times annually but may meet more often as needed. Members
representing two-thirds of the vote constitutes a quorum. A two thirds vote of those present will
be sufficient to approve any actions. The OSC operates under the requirements of the Brown Act,
providing a method by which members of the public may address questions or concerns to the
governing board.
The OSC will:
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•
•
•
•
•

•

•
•
•

Establish operational procedures and make decisions on any matters regarding
implementation, administration, and operation of special education programs in
accordance with the Local Plan.
Participate through its chairperson with the County Superintendent in the selection,
supervision, and evaluation of the SELPA Director.
Participate through its chairperson with the County Superintendent in the selection of
SELPA staff.
Monitor the appropriate use of federal, state, and local funds allocated for special
education programs.
Approve the SELPA financial actions, including the distribution of special education
funding to member LEAs that operate special education programs and services;
development of cost containment agreements and procedures, and the SELPA Annual
Service Plan and Annual Budget, and subsequent modifications, as needed.
Implement the Local Plan and provide the necessary direction and guidance to the SELPA
Director. Review and approve needed modification of the Local Plan on behalf of all
member LEAs in the Marin County SELPA. Adopts amendments to Local Plan as
necessary.
Develop procedures to ensure effective management and content of special education
programs and services.
Approve other agreements including but not limited to interagency agreements, facility
agreements, and Memorandum of Understanding.
Develop, review, and approve policy.

The Advisory Steering Committee (ASC) of the Marin County Office is composed of the special
education administrator or designee from each of the SELPA member LEAs. The ASC serves as an
advisory body to the SELPA Director and the OSC. The ASC is responsible for the operation of the
LEA programs to ensure that all eligible students with disabilities receive special education
services consistent with identified needs. The ASC will:
• Advise the SELPA Director and the OSC regarding the status, accomplishments and needs
of special education programs operated within the LEAs.
• Provide leadership and support through inter-district relationships to implement the local
plan, including regionalized services and programs.
• Act as a liaison with parents, community resources, district appointed SEAC member,
other LEAs, SELPA Administration, and superintendent of the LEA.
• Gather, interpret, and report data regarding the implementation, administration, and
operation of the Local Plan.
• Annually advise SELPA Administration of annual program needs for consideration in the
development of the Annual Budget and Service Plans.
• Recommend staff development activities in the Marin County SELPA.
• Function in accordance with the Local Plan.
The Business Advisory Committee (BAC) is composed of the chief business officers or designee
from each of the SELPA’s member LEAs. This committee advises the SELPA Director, ASC and OSC
on all special education fiscal policies and procedures. The BAC makes recommendations
regarding the allocation of special education funds. The business offices of all member LEAs follow
SELPA approved procedures for reporting special education revenues and expenditures for each
of the types of programs or services provided within the SELPA.
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The Special Education Advisory Committee (SEAC) serves in an advisory capacity to the ASC, OSC,
and SELPA Director. The SEAC consists of members nominated by the SELPA member local
educational agency (LEA) boards. Parents comprise most of the membership of the SEAC and, of
these members, the majority must be parents of children with disabilities. At least two thirds of
the parent membership establish a quorum. The SEAC will:
•
•
•
•
•

Advise the SELPA Administration, ASC, and OSC regarding the development, amendment,
and review of the Local Plan, programs, and services.
Inform the SELPA regarding community conditions and goals for students with disabilities.
Make recommendations for annual priorities to be addressed by the SELPA.
Assist in parent education and in recruiting parents/guardians, volunteers, and agencies
who may contribute to the implementation of the Local Plan.
Support activities on behalf of students with disabilities.

(a) Describe the policies and procedures of the SELPA that allow for the participation of charter
schools in the local plan:
The Marin County SELPA has an established policy which applies to all Charter Schools that are
charted by educational entities located within the geographic boundaries of the member districts
of the Marin County SELPA. The policy also applies to any charter school petition granted by the
State Board of Education in which oversight and responsibilities have been assigned to a district
with the Marin County SELPA (EC47605.5 (k)(1).
Special education and related services will be provided to all eligible individuals within the
jurisdiction of the Marin County SELPA in accordance with the Marin County SELPA Local Plan.
Students enrolled in charter schools chartered within Marin County will receive services in a
manner similar to students enrolled in member districts with the Marin County SELPA. Funding
for special education services, participation in the governance structure and responsibility for
provision of services shall be based on the status of the individual charter school.
For the provision of special education services, charter schools may be categorized as either a
separate LEA or a Public School within a district. All approved charter schools will be deemed
public schools within a district unless the charter school has applied for and has been deemed an
LEA by the Operational Steering Committee of the Marin SELPA and approved by the County
Superintendent of Schools.
A SELPA Administrator contacts each charter school located within the Marin SELPA geographic
region and request a representative to serve on a subcommittee for the purpose of providing
input to the development of the Local Plan.
Please refer to the policy – Provision of Special Education Services to Students Voluntarily Enrolled
in Charter Schools in the Marin SELPA (MS01-04).
(b.) Identify and describe the representation and participation of the SELPA community
advisory committee (CAC) pursuant to EC Section 56190 in the development of the local
plan:
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The community advisory committee in the Marin County SELPA is referred to as Special Education
Advisory Committee (SEAC). The committee consists of parents of students enrolled in general
education, parents of students with disabilities enrolled in public or private schools, pupils or
adults with disabilities, district personnel, including teachers, representatives of other public
agencies, or other persons concerned with the needs of students with disabilities. All parent
members of the committee must reside within the geographic area of the SELPA. Each member
of the SEAC shall be appointed a two-year term and may be reappointed to serve additional
consecutive terms.
The role of SEAC in the development of the Local Plan is to:
• Provide input;
• Provide a forum for members of the public, including parents or guardians of individuals
with exceptional needs who are receiving services under the plan to address questions or
concerns;
• Review drafts;
• Make recommendations to the Advisory Steering Committee, and
• Review the final local plan before submission.
Please refer to the Marin County SELPA Special Advisory Committee (SEAC) Bylaws.
(c) Describe the SELPA’s process for regular consultations regarding plan development with
representatives of special education and regular education teacher and administrators
selected by the groups they represent and parent members of SEAC:
The Local Plan is developed and updated cooperatively by a committee of representatives of
special and general education teachers, administrators, representatives of charter schools. The
SELPA office in collaboration with the SEAC Chairperson works to ensure the committee
represents all key stakeholders within the SELPA. All committee participants are selected by
superintendents, and parent members are selected by the SEAC Chairperson. Charter school
participants are selected by SELPA Administration. Local Plan committee meetings take place at
least every two years from the adoption of the most recent Local Plan, or more often as needed.
(d) Identify and describe the responsible local agency, or other responsible local agency
(RLA)/Administrative Unit (AU), who is responsible for performing tasks such as the receipt
and distribution of fund, provision of administrative support, and coordination of the
implementation of the plan:
The Marin County Board of Education serves as the Administrative Unit (AU) Board for the Marin
County SELPA. The AU Board receives and distributes all special education funding; takes required
funding for grants; adopts policies governing regionalized and County operated programs and
services and distributes funds to districts operating special education programs and services.
District Boards adopt policies governing district operated programs and services and provide input
and approval of regionalized policies in the Local Plan. The AU and District Boards approve the
Marin County SELPA Local Plan.
The Marin County Special Education Local Plan Area (SELPA) will meet maintenance of effort
(MOE) regulations requiring that federal funds be used only to pay the excess costs of providing
special education and related services to children with disabilities and to supplement and not
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supplant state and local funds for special education (ref: 34 Code of Federal Regulations (CFR),
sections 300.203-300.205).
The SELPA Administrative Unit (AU), as the grantee of federal funds from the California
Department of Education (CDE), will distribute all or part of the federal funds received to
participating local education agencies (LEA) within the SELPA through a sub-granting process and
will annually conduct and report to the CDE the required MOE information. For the purposes of
maintenance of effort, the SELPA AU is the recipient of the federal funds from CDE and is, in turn,
a grantor of all or part of those funds as sub-grants to participating LEAs. The LEAs within the
Marin County SELPA will compile and submit budget and expenditure information, including LMCA and LMC-B reports.
Except as otherwise noted, funds provided to an LEA under Section 300.16 of Part B may be used
only to pay the excess costs of providing special education and related services to children with
disabilities. Excess costs are those costs for the education of an elementary school or secondary
school student with a disability that are in excess of the average annual per student expenditure
in an LEA during the preceding school year for an elementary school or secondary school student,
as may be appropriate. An LEA must spend at least the average annual per student expenditure
on the education of an elementary school or secondary school child with a disability before funds
under Part B of the Act are used to pay the excess costs of providing special education and related
services.
Section 602(8) of the Act and §300.16 require the LEA to compute the minimum average amount
separately for children with disabilities in its elementary schools and for children with disabilities
in its secondary schools. LEAs may not compute the minimum average amount it must spend on
the education of children with disabilities based on a combination of the enrollments in its
elementary schools and secondary schools.
3. Describe the contractual agreements and the SELPA’s system for determining the responsibility
of participating agency for the education of each student with special needs residing within the
geographical area served by the plan:
All member Local Educational Agencies (LEA) in the Marin County SELPA Local Plan Area are
responsible for the students within their district boundaries. Each district in the Marin County
SELPA can choose to operate or not operate the special education programs and services as
specified in the Marin County SELPA Local Plan.
The Marin County SELPA has established a policy and procedures for member LEAs when
identifying an appropriate special day class placement option(s) and to encourage the orderly
placements of students in special day classes other than those operated by the District of Special
Education Accountability (DOSEA). The Marin County SELPA Fiscal Allocation Plan includes
procedures to permit special day classrooms that serve students outside of their DOSEA to receive
an excess cost “credit.” Please refer to Policy and Procedures for IEP Team Referral to a District
Operated Special Day Class Placement (MS01-2007) and Cost Agreement- IEP Team Placement to
a District Operated Special Day Classroom Outside of the District of Special Education
Accountability: MCOE Excess Cost Credit or Fee for Service.
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Anytime a service is delivered by someone outside of the district, such as by a Non-Public School
or Non-Public Agency, a contract is established memorializing the service delivery with the
agency. Individual service agreements are generated to memorialize the service delivery
requirements at the student level.
Interagency agreements between the SELPA and other public agencies are followed by each
district within the Marin County SELPA. Member districts will participate, as necessary, in
meetings with other public agencies established to coordinate and/or fund services for students
with disabilities.
The Marin County Special Education Local Plan Area (SELPA) will ensure that school districts locate
and identify all children with disabilities enrolled by their parents in private, including religious,
elementary schools and secondary schools, pursuant to Education Code 56170. The SELPA will
ensure that each school district will accept and consider referrals for assessment and will offer a
free appropriate public education (FAPE) to such children who are determined to be eligible for
special education services. These procedures are intended to ensure compliance with all federal
and state laws and regulations. Please refer to Policies and Procedures for Serving Pupils with
Disabilities Enrolled by Their Parents in Private Schools (Policy MS 04-2009).
4. For multi-LEA local plans, specify:
(a) The responsibilities of each participating COE and LEA governing board in the policy making
process
The Operational Steering Committee (OSC) is responsible for developing and adopting
appropriate policies regarding the implementation of the Local Plan for Special Education (The
Plan). Each district superintendent by participation or representation in the Operational Steering
Committee is charged with overseeing the operations of the Local Plan and implementing the
policies adopted. Information is transmitted to the Advisory Steering Committee for
implementation of the directives and policies and for the development of procedures. The SELPA
provides a coordinating function and serves as staff to each of the groups.
Changes may need to occur in the implementation of The Plan as a result of a change in law or
regulation or as a change in need of the Marin County special education population. The process
for policy development shall be used in order to develop the necessary new procedures or
policies. Such policies and procedures will include, but are not limited to, all areas specified in
applicable sections of the Education Code.
The OSC may establish an adhoc committee in order to study any area of concern or potential
conflict. This study group may include representatives from the other levels of the governance
structure when determined appropriate; facilitators and consultants may be used. The ad hoc
committee will discuss and explore the issue(s) raised and make recommendations to the larger
group which raised the issue, subsequently following through the procedures outlined for policy
development when appropriate.
Boards of trustees of school districts and the Administrative Unit (AU) Board will develop and
adopt policies and procedures for the special education programs and services provided in the
Marin SELPA. Such policies and procedures will include, but not be limited to, all areas specified
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in applicable sections of the Education Code. District Boards of Trustees, including the Marin
County Office of Education Board of Trustees, will provide input on policy development through
their representatives on the Operational Steering Committee.
(b) The responsibilities of the superintendents of each participating LEA and COE in the
implementation of the Local Plan:
The Marin County Superintendent of Schools/Board of Education serves as the responsible local
administrative agency for the SELPA to perform functions such as receipt and distribution of
funds, provision of administrative support and coordination of the implementation of the plan.
In order to implement the local plan, the SELPA Director and Administrators are considered
“school officials and employees” regarding the access to student records.
Superintendents of each participating Local Educational Agency (LEA) carry out the duties and
responsibilities assigned by their respective governing boards. The responsibilities of the
superintendents in the implementation of the Local Plan include, but are not limited to:
• On an annual basis, superintendents review and approve special education programs
and services of their local educational agency.
• Operate local programs consistent with state and federal law and regulations and
policies and procedures approved for the Special Education Local Plan Area.
• Develop and adopt policies for the operation of the Local Education Agency (LEA),
which are consistent with those of the Special Education Local Plan area, and which
promote the concept to ensure access to appropriate programs and services for all
children with disabilities.
• Cooperate with the Superintendent of the AU and the governing boards of
participating Local Agencies to assure the availability of appropriate services to
eligible individuals regardless of district of residence.
• Approve the Local Plan developed for the Marin County Special Education Local Plan
Area prior to review by the State Department of Education.
• Ensure LEA compliance with all elements of the Local Plan.
Each LEA superintendent is responsible for providing input and/or recommendations to and from
his/her Board regarding policies, procedures and operation of the special education programs
through his/her representative on the OSC.
Each member district will cooperate with the Marin County SELPA in the implementation of the
Local Plan by:
• Providing staff development activities as specified in applicable sections of Education
Code;
• Providing program, employee, student and fiscal information to the SELPA to
facilitating program coordination, fiscal accountability, budget preparation, staff
training, and stated, federal, and local reporting;
• Assisting in regional planning of the Marin County SELPA Local Plan;
• Providing facilities for special education students per the Facilities Plan (Marin SELPA
Facilities Plan (MS 01-2009); and
• Approving only its portion of the annual services and budget plans.
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(c) The responsibilities of each LEA and COE for coordinating the administration of the local
plan:
It is the Marin County SELPA’s responsibility to assure program availability for all students with
disabilities in the school-age population regardless of the disability. It is incumbent upon the
SELPA to see that a continuum of programs and services are available to meet the unique needs
of each student with a disability, to assist in Intra-SELPA and Inter-SELPA placements, and to
provide technical assistance and administrative support for the requirements of Federal and State
laws. The SELPA Administrator is responsible for coordinating the administration of the Marin
County SELPA Local Plan.
The Local Educational Agency (LEA) Special Education Administrator or designee is responsible for
the coordination of special education services and programs within their LEA and for the
implementation of the Local Plan. Each participating LEA is responsible for the coordinating the
administration of the local plan by:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

Meeting the legal requirements for procedural safeguards.
Assuring equal access to all programs and services operated by the district for all eligible
special education students residing anywhere within the SELPA.
Monitoring the appropriate use of federal, state and local funds allocated for special
education programs.
Utilizing the same Management Information Forms, procedures and guidelines for
determining eligibility.
Placing a student in a comparable special education program when an identified special
education student moves into the Marin SELPA. An IEP review will be held within 30 days
of an interim placement.
Providing parents with a copy of the Marin SELPA Parent Handbook, upon referral of each
child to special education.
Providing parents with an up-to-date copy of their rights, in their primary language or
mode of communication, and a list of free or low-cost legal services when requested. h.
Providing parents with information on local alternatives to due process including informal
SELPA Review or Alternative Dispute Resolution.
Implementing the decision of a complaint investigation or due process hearing officer. j.
Paying any attorney(s) fees required as a result of mediation or an administrative or court
procedure.
Providing and coordinating transportation for special education students residing in the
district as recommended in the IEP.
Assuring full education opportunity to all students residing in the district

In the event of a disagreement among local education agencies, local education agencies and the
Administrative Unit (AU), local education agencies and/or the AU and the SELPA regarding the
distribution of funding, responsibility for service provision and any other governance activities
specified in the Local Plan, it is the intent of the Operational Steering Committee (OSC) that issues
be resolved at the lowest level possible. The OSC is the board of last resort. If any party involved
in a disagreement is a voting member on OSC, the alternate for that area will replace the voting
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member during the OSC resolution of the dispute. This policy is intended to resolve disagreements
within a period of 45 days but is not intended to undermine local authority. If the permanent
members dispute, they will not vote. In the event of a 3-3 vote, a tie vote is a lost vote, as 2/3 is a
majority (under RRO).
If a local education agency disagrees with a decision or practice of another agency or the SELPA,
that local education agency has a responsibility to discuss and attempt resolution of the
disagreement with the party, or parties, directly involved. The parties involved will present the
issues to their respective superintendents, or designees, who will attempt to resolve the matter.
Either party may request the assistance of the SELPA Administrator, or his/her designee, or the
Chair of the OSC. If this process fails, the parties may pursue a hearing on the issues and resolution
with the OSC.
If either party disagrees with the recommendation of the OSC, and the dispute relates to the
distribution of funding, the responsibility for service provision or other governance activities
specified within the Local Plan, the parties agree to submit the dispute to mediation. The parties
will make a good faith effort to mutually agree to a mediator with expertise related to the dispute.
If the parties cannot agree on a mediator, the parties will submit the dispute to mediation
administered by the American Arbitration Association under its Commercial Mediation Rules.
Any dispute unresolved in mediation, arising from a dispute that relates to the distribution of
funding, the responsibility for service provision or other governance activities specified within the
Local Plan, shall be settled by arbitration administered by the American Arbitration Association in
accordance with its Commercial Arbitration Rules, and judgment on the award rendered by the
arbitrator may be entered in any court having jurisdiction thereof. If the parties agree, a mediator
involved in the parties’ mediation may be asked to serve as the arbitrator. Each party shall bear
its own costs and expenses and an equal share of the mediator’s and/or arbitrator’s and
administrative fees of arbitration.
5. Identify the respective roles of the RLA/AU, the SELPA Administrator, and the individual LEAs
associated with the SELPA related to:
(a) The hiring, supervision, evaluation, and discipline of the SELPA Administrator and staff
employed by the AU in support of the local plan:
The Operational Steering Committee (OSC) participates with the Marin County superintendent of
Schools in the hiring, supervision and evaluation of the SELPA Director. The Marin County Board
of Education serves as the Administrative Unit (AU) for the Marin County SELPA and is the SELPA
Director’s employer.
Under the supervision of the Marin County Superintendent of Schools and the chairperson of the
OSC, the SELPA Director is responsible for:
• Coordinating the administration and implementation of the Marin SELPA Local Plan.
• Providing a Coordinator for local alternate dispute resolution and Program Manager for
nonpublic school placements and staff development.
• Developing and providing forms, manuals and handbooks.
• Establishing the OSC, ASC and SEAC meeting schedules and agendas.
• Assisting the OSC and serving as a liaison with the AU Board.
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•

•
•
•

•
•
•

•

Preparing the regional special education plan and state, federal and local reports as
required, with input from the Special Education Advisory Committee (SEAC) and school
districts through the OSC, the Advisory Steering Committee (ASC) and the Business
Advisory Committee (BAC).
Coordinating services to students with disabilities with districts and other local public
agencies through the development of procedures and negotiation of agreements.
Developing and implementing a plan for providing staff development opportunities to
staff, parents, SEAC, and others.
Collecting, processing and reporting program, personnel and fiscal data related to the
state evaluation of special education as specified in accordance with State and Federal
laws and regulations. Develop regionalized services budgets, and distribute regionalized
services funds as approved by OSC.
Recommending to the OSC the number, type, location and operator of special education
classes, programs and services based upon (1) services limits and proportions established
by the state, and (2) numbers and residence of students with special education needs.
Coordinating, documenting and reporting child find activities in public and private schools
and public awareness activities for the Marin Special Education Local Plan Area as
required by State and Federal laws and regulations.
Maintain an inventory, complete required reports, receive funds and approve purchases
for low incidence pupils utilizing the low incidence funds for equipment and services
based upon State Department of Education approved guidelines and local policies and
procedures
Evaluating SELPA staff with input from the OSC Chairperson and the County
Superintendent of Schools.

If employment issues involve the SELPA Director, the Marin County Superintendent of Schools will
discuss the issue(s) with the Chairperson of OSC and may make any recommendations to OSC as
deemed necessary.
The Marin County Office of Education is the SELPA’s fiscal agent and is responsible for serving as
the employing agency for personnel who have responsibilities throughout the Local Plan Area.
Such personnel will include, but is not limited to, the SELPA Director for the Local Plan Area,
Coordinator of SELPA Content Lead Grant, Director in the SELPA Office, Program Manager, and
Assistant Program Manager. Classified employees that support the implementation of the Local
Plan are supervised by the administrator who they support within the SELPA. Employment of
such personnel will be in accordance with personnel policies and practices of the AU and in
coordination with any procedural employment policies approved by the OSC to implement the
Local Plan.
The SELPA Director will supervise and evaluate the Director in the SELPA Office and the
Coordinator of SELPA Content Lead. The Director will supervise the Program Manager Assistant
and classified employees of the SELPA. Any employment issues involving SELPA employees,
except for the SELPA Director, will be discussed with the Chairperson of OSC and the SELPA
Director.
(b) The local method used to distribute federal and state funds to the SELPA RLA/AU and the
LEAs within the SELPA:
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Each year prior to June 1st, the SELPA Director will recommend a proposed distribution of special
education funds to the Business Advisory Committee (BAC) and the Advisory Steering Committee
(ASC) for the following year. The ASC will recommend an annual fiscal allocation plan for the
distribution of special education funds to the Operational Steering Committee (OSC), after
carefully reviewing each district of services outcome measures for each program it operates. The
SELPA Director will utilize pupil count information, input from the Advisory Steering Committee,
and other sources of information and data collected to formulate a yearly recommendation for
the distribution of special education funds.
Upon approval by the OSC, the SELPA Director will direct the Marin County business office to
distribute special education funds for the following year to each district of service, based upon
the fiscal allocation plan approved by the OSC. Each superintendent will plan for budgeting and
staffing based on the proposed distribution of special education funds.
(c) The operation of special education programs:
The Marin County SELPA believes that all students can learn and that students with special
needs must be provided an equal opportunity to become contributing members of society. To
support students with special needs and their families, the SELPA office facilitates the
development and operation of high-quality educational programs and services for students with
special needs and training for parents and educators. Additionally, the SELPA office collaborates
with county agencies and LEAs to develop and maintain healthy and enriching environments in
which students with special needs can succeed.

The Marin County SELPA :
• Assures that an effective management information system is available to monitor student
data;
• Maintains lines of communication with parents, staff and Special Education Advisory
Committee (SEAC) members;
• Maintains line of communication with all publicly supported agencies providing services to
students with disabilities;
• Maintains lines of communication with the community regarding special education
programs and services;
• Maintains high quality regionalized special education services to support participating
districts;
• Responds to specific areas of local, state and public concerns;
• Emphasizes the need for effective special education services to improve educational and life
outcomes for students with disabilities; and
• Organizes school officials for support of common education goals.

The Marin County Office of Education:
The Marin County Office of Education (MCOE) provides regionalized special education programs
for students with mild to moderate support needs to the eighteen (18) school districts within the
Marin County SELPA. Services and programs are provided to students from birth through age 22.
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As a participant in California’s Early Start Program, the MCOE has an Early Start Intervention
program, serving infants and toddlers. Children who are eligible for services due to a low
incidence disability and/or any other disabling condition are served by the Golden Gate Regional
Center. Children who are eligible for services solely due to a low incidence disability such as
Orthopedic, Vision or Hearing Impairments, are served by the Marin County Office of Education.
The MCOE offers a variety of learning experiences for preschool-aged children who require special
education services. Special day classes, small group instruction, specialized services for young
children on the autism spectrum, programs that build mobility skills and remedial speech and
language instruction are among the many services available.
The MCOE Special Education Department operates a variety of special day classes (SDC) for
students with mild to moderate or extensive support needs, ages 5-22, who have physical,
emotional, cognitive, or developmental disabilities.
The MCOE offers Deaf and Hard of Hearing services for students who are deaf and hard of hearing
from age three to 22 years old, whose hearing loss range from mild to profound. Students with
these low incidence disabilities are provided with specialized support in district schools, special
education classrooms, and other community settings. The Visual Impairment (VI) Program
provides services and learning resources for students from age three to 22 years old who meet
the eligibility criteria for VI. VI support range from daily intervention for students with intense to
monthly consultation for students who require less assistance. These itinerant services are
provided in a manner like those described above for students with hearing impairments.
The school districts comprising the Marin County Special Education Local Plan Area believe that
special education is an integral part of the educational process and not separate in any way.
Special education is a means of supporting the capacity of the educational system to serve the
needs of all students. It is the intent of the districts in the Marin County SELPA to serve students
with disabilities in the least restrictive environment consistent with their academic and nonacademic needs. The SELPA has a Policy for students with disabilities who will receive their
education in chronologically age-appropriate general education classrooms at neighborhood
school sites unless there is an educationally compelling reason why this cannot be accomplished.
The District:
Each member LEA is responsible for, but not limited to the following, in the operation of special
education programs:
• Operating local programs consistent with state and federal law and regulations and policies
and procedures approved for the SELPA
• Cooperating with the Superintendent of the AU and the LEAs governing board to assure the
availability of appropriate services to eligible students regardless of the district of residence.
• Assuring equal access to all programs and services operated by the district for all eligible
special education students residing anywhere within the SELPA.
• Monitoring the appropriate use of federal, state and local funds allocated for special
education programs.
• Placing a student in a comparable special education program when an identified special
education student moves into the Marin SELPA. An IEP review will be held within 30 days of
an interim placement.
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•
•

Providing and coordinating transportation for special education students residing in the
district as recommended in the IEP.
Assuring full education opportunity to all students residing in the district.

The following guidelines are utilized by member LEAs operating special education programs in
order to achieve the least restrictive environment for students with disabilities:
• To the maximum extent appropriate, individuals with exceptional needs will attend the
school they would attend if not disabled.
• Removal from the general education classroom environment will occur only when the
nature of the disability is such that education in regular classes, with the use of special
education and related services, cannot be achieved satisfactorily.
• To the maximum extent appropriate, individuals with exceptional needs will be placed in
programs that will ensure maximum interaction with the regular classroom and school
environment.
• Individuals with exceptional needs will have equal access to all activities, programs and
facilities on the general school site. Participation in activities will be determined upon the
individual needs of the disabled student.
• Special day classes will be included in discussions regarding long range planning.
Commitments for classroom space on regular school campuses will continue in order to
avoid frequent program relocations and to allow individuals with exceptional needs to
develop relationships with non-disabled peers and access to appropriate general
education programs.
• The IEP team will determine the extent to which an individual with exceptional needs
participates in general classroom education with non-disabled peers. The determination
of appropriate program placement, related services needed, and curriculum options
offered is made by the IEP team based on the individual needs of the disabled student.
(d) Monitoring the appropriate use of federal, state, and local funds allocated for special
education programs:
The OSC is responsible for monitoring the utilization of funds within the Local Plan Area and
recommending amendments to the SELPA fiscal allocation plan.
Each member LEA is responsible for monitoring the appropriate use of federal, state, and local
funds allocated for special education programs.
6. Describe how specialized equipment and services will be distributed within the SELPA in a
manner that minimizes the necessity to serve students in isolated sites and maximize the
opportunities to serve students in the least restrictive environments:
The Low Incidence allocation supports the purchase of books, materials, equipment, and services
and is bundled into one allocation. The allocation from the California Department of Education is
as follows: 70% for materials and supplies and 30% for services.
Any unexpended funds are utilized to support the reimbursement of costs where reimbursement
requests have exceeded the allocation. When the amount eligible for reimbursement exceeds
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the total allocation the reimbursement for the LEAs shall occur on a prorated share. All remaining
Low Incidence monies shall be carried over into next year’s Low Incidence allocation.
All Low Incidence reimbursement requests shall be received by the SELPA office on or before June
1st. The above Low Incidence allocation model serves to protect the reimbursement of Low
Incidence books, materials, equipment, and services at a rate consistent with prior expenditures.
Please refer to Guidelines for Low Incidence Services (MS02-2000).
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Administration of Regionalized Operations and Services
1. Coordination of the SELPA and the Implementation of the Local Plan:
•

Reference Number:

AROS 1-2019

•

Document Title:

Coordination of the SELPA and the Implementation of the
Local Plan

•

Document Location:

SELPA Office

•

Description:
The Marin County SELPA Administrator will ensure that the local plan is
implemented and will make recommendations to the Operational Steering Committee
when revisions are needed. Facilitate development and approval of Marin County
SELPA policies and procedures necessary to implement the local plan.
The Marin County SELPAs member LEAs will ensure a full continuum of services are
available in order to provide a free and appropriate public education to all students
with disabilities for whom they are responsible. The individual LEAs, through the
representative to the Operational Steering Committee will approve any policies and
procedures needed to implement the local plan.

2. Coordinated System of Identification and Assessment:
•

Reference Number:

AROS 2-2019

•

Document Title:

Coordinated System of Identification and Assessment

•

Document Location: SELPA Office

•

Description:
Identification, referral and placement of special education students will be done in
accordance with Education Code Sections 56300 et. seq., requirements and
pertinent CCR Title 5 regulations. Operating school districts will utilize the
Management Information System forms to record, document and report student
referrals, assessments, program planning, parent involvement and notifications,
placements and evaluations.

3. Coordinated System of Procedural Safeguards:
•

Reference Number:

AROS 3-2019

•

Document Title:

Coordinated System of Procedural Safeguards

•

Document Location: SELPA Office

•

Description:
Procedural safeguards will be followed by each operating school district, in
accordance with State and Federal laws and regulations.

The Marin County SELPA Administrators shall provide: alternate dispute
resolution with districts, as requested by parents; assist parents with filing
complaints with the Office of Administrative Hearings, when requested; and
assure procedural safeguards by providing technical assistance and guidance on
forms and procedures to LEAs in the areas of assessment, identification, and
placement.
The LEAs provide procedural safeguards to parents consistent with education
code, assist parents understanding of their procedural safeguards, and ensure
that procedural safeguards are implemented. The LEAs shall assist parents with
filing complaints with the Office of Administrative Hearings, when requested.
A procedural safeguards notice shall be made available to parents/guardians of
students with a disability annual, and upon initial referral for evaluation; each
notification of an IEP meeting; reevaluation of the student, and; registration of a
complaint.
4. Coordinated System of Staff Development and Parent and Guardian Education:
•

Reference Number:

AROS 4-2019

•

Document Title:

Coordinated System of Staff Development and Parent and
Guardian Education

•

Document Location: SELPA Office

•

Description:
On an annual basis, input is collected from the Special Education Directors from
member LEAs to determine the staff development needs that the Marin County
SELPA is requested to provide. On an annual basis, the Special Education
Advisory Committee will provide input on the parent and guardian education
needs. The Marin County SELPA Administrator will develop a plan annually
following the consultation from key stakeholders, and provide needed training
and supports as requested, or determined appropriate for its member LEAs.
The LEAs shall determine their staff development and parent and guardian
education, based on their local needs. They may seek technical assistance or
involvement from the Marin County SELPA.

5. Coordinated System of Curriculum Development and Alignment with the Core
Curriculum:
•

Reference Number:

AROS 5-2019

•

Document Title:

Coordinated System of Curriculum Development and
Alignment with the Core Curriculum

•

Document Location: SELPA Office

•

Description:
The Marin County SELPA will provide technical assistance, staff development,
and coordinate curricular resources for students with disabilities. LEAs shall
determine their need for curricular development and alignment with the core
curriculum, based on their local needs.

6. Coordinated System Internal Program Review, Evaluation of the Effectiveness of the
Local Plan, and Implementation of the Local Plan Accountability System:
•

Reference Number:

AROS 6-2019

•

Document Title:

Coordinated System Internal Program Review, Evaluation of
the Effectiveness of the Local Plan, and Implementation of the
Local Plan Accountability System

•

Document Location: SELPA Office

•

Description:
The Marin County SELPA Director/designee is responsible for coordinating
internal program reviews, evaluating the effectiveness of the Local Plan, and
implementation of the Local Plan Accountability System by: assisting in the
preparation, implementation and follow-up of state reviews including those that are
part of the state’s quality assurance process (QUAP); assisting in preparation,
implementation, technical assistance and follow-up to state or special reviews; and
conducting audits or reviews for district programs, as requested.
The Marin County SELPA office will lead a review of the effectiveness of the
Local Plan at a minimum of every three years.
Individual LEAs shall review and monitor Annual Performance Reports, the
California School Dashboard, and other data sources to ensure students with
disabilities receive a free and appropriate public education. Individual LEAs shall
engage in monitoring activities as required by the CDE. Following these reviews,
annual consultation shall occur with the Marin County SELPA and the Local Plan
may be amended accordingly to better reflect its member LEAs to reflect positive
outcomes for students with disabilities.

7. Coordinated System of Data Collection and Management:
•

Reference Number:

AROS 7-2019

•

Document Title:

Coordinated System of Data Collection and Management

•

Document Location: SELPA Office

•

Description:
The Marin County SELPA will approve the California Longitudinal Assessment
and Pupil Data System (CALPADS) submission of each member LEA as
required by the California Department of Education. The Marin County SELPA
will provide technical assistance and training to LEAs as requested by the LEAs,
and/or deemed necessary by the Marin County SELPA to assist LEAs in

collecting data and reporting information to the California Department of
Education.
The LEAs are responsible for data entry, quality and integrity. The LEAs will
approve the California Longitudinal Assessment and Pupil Data System
(CALPADS) submission as required by the California Department of Education
prior to the SELPA certifying the data.
8. Coordination of Interagency Agreements:
•

Reference Number:

AROS 8-2019

•

Document Title:

Coordination of Interagency Agreements

•

Document Location: SELPA Office

•

Description:
The Marin County SELPA Administrator, or designee, will serve on committees
as interagency agreements are being reviewed, revised, or developed. The Marin
County SELPA Administrator will ensure that interagency agreements are in
place as required by California Education Code and provide technical assistance
and dispute resolution as needed.
Through their representative to the OSC, the LEAs shall implement interagency
agreements as appropriate.
See Memorandum of Understanding By and Between The Marin County SELPA
and –
a) California Children’s Services
b) Golden Gate Regional Center
c) Early Start

9. Coordination of Services to Medical Facilities:
•

Reference Number:

AROS 9-2019

•

Document Title:

Coordination of Services to Medical Facilities

•

Document Location: SELPA Office

•

Description:
Individuals with exceptional needs who are placed in a public hospital, state
licensed children's hospital, psychiatric hospital, proprietary hospital, or
health facility for medical purposes are the educational responsibility of the local
educational agency in which the hospital or facility is located.
The Marin County SELPA will facilitate the coordination of these services by the
designated LEAs.

10. Coordinated of Service to Licensed Children’s Institutions and Foster Family Homes:
•

Reference Number:

AROS 10-2019

•

Document Title:

Coordinated of Service to Licensed Children’s Institutions and
Foster Family Homes

•

Document Location: SELPA Office

•

Description:
Special education services for students with disabilities residing in foster family
homes or Licensed Children’s Institutions (LCI) shall be the responsibility of the
district in which the foster family home or the licensed children’s institution is
located, unless based on education code there is another district of special
education accountability which would be responsible.
The Marin County SELPA is responsible for coordinating the identification,
assessment and IEP process for LCI or foster family home special education
students who require non-public school services. Students receiving special
education services and residing in LCI or foster family homes who do not require
nonpublic school services are the responsibility of the district in which the LCI or
foster family home is located, and will be referred, identified, assessed, and placed
in special education programs utilizing the processes developed by the Marin
County SELPA.

11. Preparation and Transmission of Required Special Education Local Plan Area
Reports:
•

Reference Number:

AROS 11-2019

•

Document Title:

Preparation and Transmission of Required Special Education
Local Plan Area Reports

•

Document Location: SELPA Office

•

Description:
The Marin County SELPA Administrator will ensure timely transmission of
required reports and provide technical assistance to LEAs in completing those
reports.
The Marin County SELPA’s member LEAs will submit required data in order for
the Marin County SELPA to submit timely reports.

12. Fiscal and Logistical Support of the CAC:
•

Reference Number:

AROS 12-2019

•
•

Document Title:
Fiscal and Logistical Support of the CAC
Document Location: SELPA Office

•

Description:
The Marin County SELPA Community Advisory Committee is known as Special
Education Advisory Committee (SEAC). The Marin County SELPA will provide
fiscal and logistical support to SEAC meetings, events, and trainings. The OSC
will ensure the Marin County SELPA has sufficient resources to provide fiscal
and logistical support for the SEAC.
LEA Directors or designee shall facilitate communication between their SEAC
representative from the LEA.

13. Coordination of Transportation Services for Individuals with Exceptional Needs:
•

Reference Number:

AROS 13-2019

•

Document Title:

Coordination of Transportation Services for Individuals with
Exceptional Needs

•

Document Location: SELPA Office

•

Description:
The Marin County SELPA will assure that students with disabilities will get to and
from school in the same manner as their non-disabled peers, unless the IEP team
determines that the needs of the student require more restrictive transportation
services. Accommodations and/or modifications to regular transportation,
including special seating, restraints, behavior interventions, etc. will be considered
and implemented as appropriate. Student’s eligible for special education services
who requires special transportation services, shall receive transportation as a
related service if an IEP team determines that such service is necessary for the
student to benefit from special education services, or access the core curriculum
in the least restrictive environment.
LEAs shall ensure that appropriate transportation services are provided for
students with disabilities as specified in their individualized education program
(IEP) or accommodation plan. Transportation will be provided at no cost to the
student or their parents. The method of transportation is determined by the LEA
and may be provided by the LEA, through contract with another public or private
agency or by agreement to reimburse the parent.
Please refer to Marin County SELPA Special Education Transportation
Guidelines located in the Marin County SELPA office.

14. Coordination of Career and Vocational Education and Transition Services
•

Reference Number:

AROS 14-2019

•

Document Title:

Coordination of Career and Vocational Education and

Transition Services
•

Document Location: SELPA Office

•

Description:
The Marin County SELPA Administrator will provide technical assistance and staff
development as needed. The Marin County SELPA Administrator will ensure
appropriate interagency agreements are in place and facilitate connection to
agencies, as appropriate. The Marin County SELPA notice of IEP meeting
includes the participants of other public agencies at IEP meetings that are held to
discuss transition services. These agency representatives receive a copy of the
notice of IEP meeting prior to the meeting date. If the agency representative does
not attend the IEP meeting the Marin County SELPA Administrator will follow up
with the representative regarding transitions services.
See Memorandum of Understanding By and Between The Marin County SELPA
and Golden Gate Regional Center.

15. Assurance of Full Educational Opportunity
•
•

Reference Number:
Document Title:

•

Document Location: SELPA Office

•

Description:

AROS 15-2019
Assurance of Full Educational Opportunity

The Marin County SELPA is responsible for assuring that pupils have full educational
opportunity regardless of the district of residence. Through the approval of the
Annual Services Plan, the Marin County SELPA ensures that a full continuum of
program options is available to meet the needs of students with disabilities.
The
Marin County SELPA will assist member LEAs with Inter-SELPA Agreements, as
determined necessary to meet the unique needs of students.
Each LEA is responsible for providing a full continuum of services to students with
disabilities. The IEP team’s determination of appropriate program placement, related
services needed, and curriculum options to be offered is based upon the unique
needs of the student. All students with disabilities shall have access to the variety
of educational programs and services available to non-disabled students, including
nonacademic and extra-curricular services and activities.
Please see:
Annual Service Plan
Inter- SELPA Agreement By and Between the Marin County SELPA and –
Sonoma County SELPA
El Dorado County Charter SELPA.

16. Fiscal Administration and the Allocation of State and Federal Funds Pursuant to EC
Section 56836.01
•

Reference Number:

AROS 16-2019

•

Document Title:

Fiscal Administration and the Allocation of State and
Federal Funds Pursuant to EC Section 56836.01

•

Document Location: SELPA Office

•

Description:
The Marin County SELPA Administrator will facilitate the distribution of funds in
accordance to the Fiscal Allocation Plan approved by the OSC. The Marin
County SELPA shall adopt an annual budget plan at a public hearing scheduled
at an OSC meeting in compliance with all legal mandates. The annual budget
plan shall identify expected income and expenditures as required by state and
federal law.
Each LEA through their representative to the Superintendents’ Council,
determine and approve the allocation of funds to the member LEAs and the
Annual Budget Plan. The LEAs will also submit required fiscal reports as required
by state and federal laws.

17. Direct Instructional Program Support that may be Provided by Program Specialists
in Accordance with EC Section 56836.01
•

Reference Number:

AROS 17-2019

•

Document Title:

Direct Instructional Program Support that may be Provided by
Program Specialists in Accordance with EC Section 56836.01

•

Document Location: SELPA Office

•

Description:
As a condition of receiving local funds for regionalized services and the direction
instruction support of program specialists, the Marin County SELPA assures that
all regionalized operations and services listed below are provided in accordance
with the local plan:
• A coordinated system of identification and assessment.
• A coordinated system of procedural safeguards.
• A coordinated system of staff development and parent education.
• A coordinated system of curriculum development and alignment with
the common core.
• A coordinated system of internal program review, evaluation, and
effectiveness of the local plan, and implementation of the local plan
accountability mechanism.
• A coordinated system of data collection and management.
• A coordinated system of alternative dispute resolution process.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Coordination of interagency agreements.
Coordination of services to medical facilities.
Coordination of services to licensed children institutions and foster
homes.
Preparation and transmission of required Marin County SELPA reports.
Fiscal and logistical support of the SEAC.
Coordination of career, vocational, and transition services.
Coordination of transportation services for individuals with exceptional
needs.
Means by which full educational opportunity is ensured.
Fiscal administration and the allocation of state and federal funds.

Program Specialists are not employed in the Marin County SELPA. Regionalized
services of EC Section 56780 are delivered and coordinated by the Marin County
SELPA Administrators as follows:
• provides the Coordination of the Marin County SELPA.
• develops operations manual, handbooks and forms to be utilized in the
Marin County SELPA. These operations manuals, handbooks and
forms are developed with input from the Advisory Steering Committee
and the Special Education Advisory Committee. The operations manual
and handbooks are approved by the Operational Steering Committee.
• is responsible for assuring coordination of special education programs
and services.
• is responsible for supervising Marin County SELPA staff and, together,
coordinating a system of procedural safeguards.
• is responsible for preparing the personnel development plan and budget
with input of the Advisory Steering Committee and approval by the
Operational Steering Committee.
• is responsible for coordinating internal program reviews and for
evaluating the effectiveness of the Local Plan by:
(1) assisting in the preparation, implementation and follow-up of state
reviews including those that are part of the State’s Quality Assurance
Program (QUAP)
(2) Assisting in preparation implementation, technical assistance and
follow-up to state or special reviews.
(3) Conducting audits or reviews for district programs as requested.
• is responsible for supervision and for maintenance of the coordinated
MIS system.
• is responsible for developing all interagency agreements with input from
ASC and approval by OSC.
• is responsible for coordinating the identification, assessment and IEP
process for LCI or foster family home special education students who
require non-public school services. Special Education students
residing in LCI or foster family homes who do not require nonpublic
school services are the responsibility of the district in which the LCI or
foster family home is located, and will be referred, identified,
assessed, and placed in special education programs utilizing the
processes developed by the Marin County SELPA.
is responsible for the preparation of Marin County SELPA reports
• is responsible for developing, submitting and supervising regionalized

grants. The RLA Board will approve all grant applications, if applicable,
and budgets.

Marin County SELPA OSC Regions by Annual Enrollment Data
Area

Annual Enrollment Data

Area 1
LEAs:
Tamalpais
Larkspur-Corte Madera
Ross

5043
1546
394
Total Area Enrollment: 6983 (21%)

Area 2
LEAs:
Ross Valley
Nicasio
Lagunitas
Shoreline

2094
39
231
508
Total Area Enrollment: 2872 (9%)

Alternate:
Area 3
John Carroll, Bolinas-Stinson Union School District
LEAs:
Bolinas-Stinson
Reed
Sausalito
Mill Valley
Kentfield

90
1364
528
2948
1230
Total Area Enrollment: 6160 (19%)

Area 4
LEA:
Miller Creek
San Rafael Elementary
San Rafael High

1982
4614
2640
Total Area Enrollment: 9236 (28%)

Area 5
LEA:
Novato

7690
Total Area Enrollment: 7690 (23%)

Area 6
LEAs:
Lincoln
Laguna
RLA:
MCOE

4
14
N/A
Total Area ADA: 18 (1%)
Total SELPA Enrollment: 33,271

Marin County SELPA OSC Regions by Annual Enrollment Data: Proposal A
Area

Annual Enrollment Data

Area 1
LEAs:
Tamalpais
Larkspur-Corte Madera
Ross

5043
1546
394
Total Area Enrollment: 6983 (21%)

Area 2
LEAs:
Ross Valley
Lagunitas
Shoreline

2094
231
508
Total Area Enrollment: 2833 (9%)

Alternate:
Area 3
John Carroll, Bolinas-Stinson Union School District
LEAs:
Bolinas-Stinson
Reed
Sausalito
Mill Valley
Kentfield

90
1364
528
2948
1230
Total Area Enrollment: 6160 (19%)

Area 4
LEA:
Miller Creek
San Rafael Elementary
San Rafael High

1982
4614
2640
Total Area Enrollment: 9236 (28%)

Area 5
LEA:
Novato

7690
Total Area Enrollment: 7690 (23%)

Area 6
LEAs:
MCOE
Lincoln
Nicasio
RLA:
MCOE

4
14
39
N/A
Total Area Enrollment: 57 (1%)
Total SELPA Annual Enrollment: 33,271

Marin County SELPA OSC Regions by Annual Enrollment Data: Proposal B
Area
Area 1
LEAs:
Tamalpais
Larkspur-Corte Madera
Ross

Annual Enrollment Data

5043
1546
394
Total Area Enrollment: 6983 (21%)

Area 2
LEAs:
Ross Valley
Lagunitas
Shoreline
Bolinas-Stinson
Reed
Sausalito
Mill Valley
Kentfield
Miller Creek

2094
231
508
90
1364
528
2948
1230
1982
Total Area Enrollment: 10975 (33%)

Area 3
LEA:
San Rafael Elementary
San Rafael High

4614
2640
Total Area Enrollment: 7254 (22%)

Area 4
LEA:
Novato

7690
Total Area Enrollment: 7690 (23%)

Area 5
LEAs:
Lincoln
Laguna
Nicasio
RLA:
MCOE

4
14
39
N/A
Total Area Enrollment: 57 (1%)
Total SELPA Annual Enrollment: 33,271

Marin County SELPA OSC Regions by Annual Enrollment Data: Proposal C
Area
Area 1
LEAs:
Tamalpais
Mill Valley
Ross Valley

Annual Enrollment Data

5043
2948
2094
Total Area Enrollment: 10085 (30%)

Area 2
LEAs:
Lagunitas
Shoreline
Bolinas-Stinson
Reed
Sausalito
Kentfield
Miller Creek
Larkspur-Corte Madera
Ross

231
508
90
1364
528
1230
1982
1546
394
Total Area Enrollment: 7873 (24%)

Area 3
LEA:
San Rafael Elementary
San Rafael High

4614
2640
Total Area Enrollment: 7254 (21%)

Area 4
LEA:
Novato

7690
Total Area Enrollment: 7690 (23%)

Area 5
LEAs:
Lincoln
Laguna
Nicasio
RLA:
MCOE

4
14
39
N/A
Total Area Enrollment: 57 (1%)
Total SELPA Annual Enrollment: 33,271

Marin County SELPA OSC Regions by Annual Enrollment Data: Proposal D
Area
Area 1
LEAs:
Tamalpais
Mill Valley

Annual Enrollment Data

5043
2948
Total Area Enrollment: 7991 (24%)

Area 2
LEAs:
Lagunitas
Shoreline
Bolinas-Stinson
Reed
Sausalito
Kentfield
Larkspur-Corte Madera
Ross
Ross Valley

231
508
90
1364
528
1230
1546
394
2094
Total Area Enrollment: 7985 (24%)

Area 3
LEA:
San Rafael Elementary
San Rafael High
Miller Creek

4614
2640
1982
Total Area Enrollment: 9236 (28%)

Area 4
LEA:
Novato

7690
Total Area Enrollment: 7690 (23%)

Area 5
LEAs:
Lincoln
Laguna
Nicasio
RLA:
MCOE

4
14
39
N/A
Total Area ADA: 57 (1%)
Total SELPA Annual Enrollment: 33,271
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2020-21 GOVERNOR’S BUDGET
SPECIAL EDUCATION FORMULA REFORM
Special Education Average Daily Attendance, Base Rate, and AB 602 Formula (Amends
Education Code Sections 56836.06, 56836.08, 56836.11, and 56836.15)
SEC 1. 56836.06. For purposes of this article, the following terms or phrases have the following
meanings, unless the context clearly requires otherwise:
(a) “Average daily attendance reported for the special education local plan area” means the total
of the following:
(1) The total number of units of average daily attendance reported for the second principal
apportionment pursuant to Section 41601 for all pupils enrolled in the district or districts that are
a part of the special education local plan area.
(2) The total number of units of average daily attendance reported pursuant to subdivisions (a)
and (b) of Section 41601 for all pupils enrolled in schools operated by the county office or
offices that compose the special education local plan area, or for those county offices that are a
part of more than one special education local plan area, that portion of the average daily
attendance of pupils enrolled in the schools operated by the county office that are under the
jurisdiction of the special education local plan area.
(b) For purposes of computing apportionments pursuant to this chapter for the special education
local plan area identified as the Los Angeles County Juvenile Court and Community
School/Division of Alternative Education Special Education Local Plan Area, the term “average
daily attendance” means the total number of units of average daily attendance reported for the
second principal apportionment pursuant to subdivisions (a) and (b) of Section 41601 for all
pupils enrolled in districts within Los Angeles County and all schools operated by the Los
Angeles County Office of Education and the districts within Los Angeles County.
(c) “Special education local plan area” includes the school district or districts and county office
or offices of education composing the special education local plan area.
(d) “The fiscal year in which equalization among special education local plan areas has been
achieved” means the first fiscal year in which each special education local plan area is funded at
or above the statewide target amount per unit of average daily attendance, as computed
pursuant to Section 56836.11.
(e) For a charter school deemed a local educational agency for purposes of special education,
an amount equal to the amount computed pursuant to Section 56836.08 for the special
education local plan area in which the charter school is included shall be apportioned by the
department pursuant to the local allocation plan developed pursuant to subdivision (i) of Section
56195.7 or 56836.05, or both. If the charter school is a participant in a local plan that only
includes other charter schools pursuant to subdivision (f) of Section 56195.1, the amount
computed pursuant to Section 56836.11 shall be apportioned by the department pursuant for
each unit of average daily attendance reported pursuant to subdivision (a).
(f) This section shall become inoperative as of July 1, 2020.
56836.08. (a) For the 1998–99 fiscal year, the Superintendent shall make the following
computations to determine the amount of funding for each special education local plan area:
(1) Add the amount of funding per unit of average daily attendance computed for the special
education local plan area pursuant to paragraph (1) of subdivision (a) of Section 56836.10 to the
inflation adjustment computed pursuant to subdivision (d) for the 1998–99 fiscal year.
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(2) Multiply the amount computed in paragraph (1) by the units of average daily attendance
reported for the special education local plan area for the 1997–98 fiscal year, exclusive of
average daily attendance for absences excused pursuant to subdivision (b) of Section 46010,
as that subdivision read on July 1, 1996.
(3) Add the actual amount of the equalization adjustment, if any, computed for the 1998–99
fiscal year pursuant to Section 56836.14 to the amount computed in paragraph (2).
(4) Add or subtract, as appropriate, the adjustment for growth computed pursuant to Section
56836.15 from the amount computed in paragraph (3).
(b) (1) For the 1999–2000 fiscal year and each fiscal year thereafter, the Superintendent shall
make the following computations to determine the amount of funding for each special education
local plan area for the fiscal year in which the computation is made:
(A) Add the amount of funding per unit of average daily attendance computed for the special
education local plan area for the prior fiscal year pursuant to Section 56836.10 to the inflation
adjustment computed pursuant to subdivision (d) through the 2012–13 fiscal year, and for the
2013–14 fiscal year and each fiscal year thereafter, the inflation adjustment computed pursuant
to subdivision (f), for the fiscal year in which the computation is made.
(B) For the 1999–2000 fiscal year to the 2018–19 fiscal year, inclusive, multiply the amount
computed in subparagraph (A) by the units of average daily attendance reported for the special
education local plan area for the prior fiscal year. For the 2019–20 fiscal year and each fiscal
year thereafter, multiply the amount computed in subparagraph (A) by the units of average daily
attendance upon which funding was based for the prior year.
(C) Add or subtract, as appropriate, the adjustment for growth or decline in enrollment, if any,
computed for the special education local plan area for the fiscal year in which the computation is
made pursuant to Section 56836.15 from the amount computed in subparagraph (B).
(2) For the 1999–2000 fiscal year to the 2018–19 fiscal year, inclusive, the amount of funding for
each special education local plan area shall be the amount computed in paragraph (1).
(3) Subject to Section 56836.045, for the 2019–20 fiscal year and each fiscal year thereafter,
the Superintendent shall determine the amount of funding for each special education local plan
area, which shall be the greater of either subparagraph (A) or (B):
(A) The amount of funding computed for each special education local plan area pursuant to
paragraph (1).
(B) An amount of funding computed as follows:
(i) Calculate the funded units of average daily attendance based on the average daily
attendance reported for the special education local plan area for the fiscal year in which the
computation is made or the prior fiscal year, whichever is greater.
(ii) For the 2019–20 fiscal year, calculate the amount of funding per unit of average daily
attendance pursuant to Section 56836.11. For the 2020–21 fiscal year and every fiscal year
thereafter, the amount of funding per unit of average daily attendance shall be the amount
computed pursuant to this clause for the prior fiscal year multiplied by the inflation factor for the
current fiscal year computed pursuant to paragraph (2) of subdivision (d) of Section 42238.02.
(iii) Multiply the funded units of average daily attendance computed in clause (i) by the amount
of funding per unit of average daily attendance computed in clause (ii).
(C) If the amount of funding for a special education local plan area is determined pursuant to
subparagraph (B) as of the second principal apportionment for the fiscal year in which the
computation is made, the special education local plan area shall be funded pursuant to
subparagraph (B) for each fiscal year thereafter.
(c) For the 1998–99 fiscal year to the 2012–13 fiscal year, inclusive, the Superintendent shall
make the following computations to determine the amount of General Fund moneys that the
special education local plan area may claim:
(1) Add the total of the amount of property taxes for the special education local plan area
pursuant to Section 2572 for the fiscal year in which the computation is made to the amount of
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federal funds allocated for the purposes of paragraph (1) of subdivision (a) of Section 56836.09
for the fiscal year in which the computation is made.
(2) Add the amount of funding computed for the special education local plan area pursuant to
subdivision (a) for the 1998–99 fiscal year, and commencing with the 1999–2000 fiscal year to
the 2012–13 fiscal year, inclusive, the amount computed for the fiscal year in which the
computations were made pursuant to subdivision (b) to the amount of funding computed for the
special education local plan area pursuant to Article 3 (commencing with Section 56836.165).
(3) Subtract the sum computed in paragraph (1) from the sum computed in paragraph (2).
(d) For the 1998–99 fiscal year to the 2012–13 fiscal year, inclusive, the Superintendent shall
make the following computations to determine the inflation adjustment for the fiscal year in
which the computation is made:
(1) For the 1998–99 fiscal year, multiply the sum of the statewide target amount per unit of
average daily attendance for special education local plan areas for the 1997–98 fiscal year
computed pursuant to paragraph (3) of subdivision (a) of Section 56836.11 by the inflation
adjustment computed pursuant to Section 42238.1 for the 1998–99 fiscal year.
(2) For the 1999–2000 fiscal year to the 2012–13 fiscal year, inclusive, multiply the sum of the
statewide target amount per unit of average daily attendance for special education local plan
areas for the prior fiscal year computed pursuant to Section 56836.11 for the prior fiscal year by
the inflation adjustment computed pursuant to Section 42238.1 for the fiscal year in which the
computation is made.
(3) For purposes of computing the inflation adjustment for the special education local plan area
identified as the Los Angeles County Juvenile Court and Community School/Division of
Alternative Education Special Education Local Plan Area for the 1998–99 fiscal year to the
2012–13 fiscal year, inclusive, the Superintendent shall multiply the amount of funding per unit
of average daily attendance computed for that special education local plan area for the prior
fiscal year pursuant to Section 56836.10 by the inflation adjustment computed pursuant to
Section 42238.1 for the fiscal year in which the computation is being made.
(e) Notwithstanding any other law, for the 2013–14 fiscal year and each fiscal year thereafter,
the Superintendent shall make the following computations to determine the amount of General
Fund moneys that the special education local plan area may claim:
(1) Determine the total amount of property taxes for the special education local plan area
pursuant to Section 2572 for the fiscal year in which the computation is made.
(2) Calculate the amount of funding computed for the special education local plan area pursuant
to subdivision (b) for the fiscal year in which the computation is made.
(3) Subtract the amount computed in paragraph (1) from the amount computed in paragraph (2).
(f) For the 2013–14 fiscal year and each fiscal year thereafter, the Superintendent shall make
the following computations to determine the inflation adjustment for the fiscal year in which the
computation is made:
(1) Multiply the statewide target amount per unit of average daily attendance for special
education local plan areas for the prior fiscal year computed pursuant to Section 56836.11 by
the inflation factor for the current fiscal year computed pursuant to paragraph (2) of subdivision
(d) of Section 42238.02.
(2) For purposes of computing the inflation adjustment for the special education local plan area
identified as the Los Angeles County Juvenile Court and Community School/Division of
Alternative Education Special Education Local Plan Area, the Superintendent shall multiply the
amount of funding per unit of average daily attendance computed for that special education
local plan area for the prior fiscal year pursuant to Section 56836.10 by the inflation factor for
the current fiscal year computed pursuant to paragraph (2) of subdivision (d) of Section
42238.02.
(g) This section shall become inoperative on July 1, 2020.
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56836.11. (a) For the purpose of computing the equalization adjustment for special education
local plan areas for the 1998–99 fiscal year, the Superintendent shall make the following
computations to determine the statewide target amount per unit of average daily attendance for
special education local plan areas:
(1) Total the amount of funding computed for each special education local plan area exclusive of
the amount of funding computed for the special education local plan area identified as the Los
Angeles County Juvenile Court and Community School/Division of Alternative Education Special
Education Local Plan Area, pursuant to Section 56836.09 for the 1997–98 fiscal year.
(2) Total the number of units of average daily attendance reported for each special education
local plan area for the 1997–98 fiscal year, exclusive of average daily attendance for absences
excused pursuant to subdivision (b) of Section 46010, as that section read on July 1, 1996, and
exclusive of the units of average daily attendance computed for the special education local plan
area identified as the Los Angeles County Juvenile Court and Community School/Division of
Alternative Education Special Education Local Plan Area.
(3) Divide the sum computed in paragraph (1) by the sum computed in paragraph (2) to
determine the statewide target amount for the 1997–98 fiscal year.
(4) Add the amount computed in paragraph (3) to the inflation adjustment computed pursuant to
subdivision (d) of Section 56836.08 for the 1998–99 fiscal year to determine the statewide target
amount for the 1998–99 fiscal year.
(b) Commencing with the 1999–2000 fiscal year to the 2004–05 fiscal year, inclusive, to
determine the statewide target amount per unit of average daily attendance for special
education local plan areas, the Superintendent shall multiply the statewide target amount per
unit of average daily attendance computed for the prior fiscal year pursuant to this section by
one plus the inflation factor computed pursuant to subdivision (b) of Section 42238.1 for the
fiscal year in which the computation is made.
(c) For the 2005–06 fiscal year, the Superintendent shall make the following computation to
determine the statewide target amount per unit of average daily attendance to determine the
inflation adjustment pursuant to paragraph (2) of subdivision (d) of Section 56836.08 and growth
pursuant to subdivision (c) of Section 56836.15, as follows:
(1) The 2004–05 fiscal year statewide target amount per unit of average daily attendance less
the sum of the 2004–05 fiscal year total amount of federal funds apportioned pursuant to
Schedule (1) in Item 6110-161-0890 of Section 2.00 of the Budget Act of 2004 for purposes of
special education for individuals with exceptional needs enrolled in kindergarten and grades 1 to
12, inclusive, divided by the total average daily attendance computed for the 2004–05 fiscal
year.
(2) Multiply the amount computed in paragraph (1) by the inflation factor computed pursuant to
subdivision (b) of Section 42238.1 for the fiscal year in which the computation is made.
(3) Add the amounts computed in paragraphs (1) and (2).
(d) Commencing with the 2006–07 fiscal year and continuing through the 2012–13 fiscal year,
inclusive, the Superintendent shall make the following computation to determine the statewide
target amount per unit of average daily attendance for special education local plan areas for the
purpose of computing the inflation adjustment pursuant to paragraph (2) of subdivision (d) of
Section 56836.08 and growth pursuant to subdivision (c) of Section 56836.15:
(1) The statewide target amount per unit of average daily attendance computed for the prior
fiscal year pursuant to this section.
(2) Multiply the amount computed in paragraph (1) by the inflation factor computed pursuant to
subdivision (b) of Section 42238.1 for the fiscal year in which the computation is made.
(3) Add the amounts computed in paragraphs (1) and (2).
(e) For the 2013–14 fiscal year, the Superintendent shall make the following computations to
determine the statewide target amount per unit of average daily attendance to determine the
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inflation adjustment pursuant to subdivision (f) of Section 56836.08 and growth pursuant to
subdivision (c) of Section 56836.15, as follows:
(1) Total the amount of funding computed for each special education local plan area pursuant to
the amount computed in subdivision (b) of Section 56836.08, including the amount of funds
appropriated pursuant to Provision 22 of Item 6110-161-0001 of Section 2.00 of the Budget Act
of 2013, and excluding the amount of funding computed for the special education local plan
area identified as the Los Angeles County Juvenile Court and Community School/Division of
Alternative Education Special Education Local Plan Area, for the 2013–14 fiscal year.
(2) Total the number of units of average daily attendance reported for each special education
local plan area for the 2012–13 fiscal year, exclusive of the units of average daily attendance
computed for the special education local plan area identified as the Los Angeles County
Juvenile Court and Community School/Division of Alternative Education Special Education
Local Plan Area.
(3) Divide the sum computed in paragraph (1) by the sum computed in paragraph (2).
(f) For the 2014–15 fiscal year to the 2017–18 fiscal year, inclusive, the Superintendent shall
make the following computations to determine the statewide target amount per unit of average
daily attendance for special education local plan areas for the purpose of computing the inflation
adjustment pursuant to subdivision (f) of Section 56836.08 and growth pursuant to subdivision
(c) of Section 56836.15:
(1) The statewide target amount per unit of average daily attendance computed for the prior
fiscal year pursuant to this section.
(2) Multiply the amount computed in paragraph (1) by the inflation factor computed pursuant to
Section 42238.1, as that section read on January 1, 2013, or any successor section of law
enacted by the Legislature that specifies the inflation factor contained in Section 42238.1, as
that section read on January 1, 2013, for application to the 2014–15 fiscal year and each fiscal
year ther
(3) Add the amounts computed in paragraphs (1) and (2).
(g) For the 2018–19 fiscal year, the Superintendent shall make the following computations to
determine the statewide target amount per unit of average daily attendance for special
education local plan areas for the purpose of computing the inflation adjustment pursuant to
subdivision (f) of Section 56836.08 and growth pursuant to subdivision (c) of Section 56836.15:
(1) The statewide target amount per unit of average daily attendance computed for the prior
fiscal year pursuant to this section.
(2) Subtract the amount computed pursuant to subparagraph (B) of paragraph (1) of subdivision
(a) of Section 56836.24 for the 2017–18 fiscal year from the amount computed in paragraph (1).
(3) Multiply the amount computed in paragraph (2) by the inflation factor for the 2018–19 fiscal
year computed pursuant to paragraph (2) of subdivision (d) of Section 42238.02.
(4) Add the amounts computed in paragraphs (2) and (3).
(h) Commencing with the 2019–20 fiscal year and continuing each fiscal year thereafter, For the
2019-20 fiscal year, the Superintendent shall make the following computations to determine the
statewide target amount per unit of average daily attendance for special education local plan
areas for the purpose of computing the inflation adjustment pursuant to subdivision (f) of Section
56836.08 and growth pursuant to subdivision (c) of Section 56836.15:
(1) The statewide target amount per unit of average daily attendance computed for the prior
fiscal year pursuant to this section.
(2) Multiply the amount computed in paragraph (1) by the inflation factor for the current fiscal
year computed pursuant to paragraph (2) of subdivision (d) of Section 42238.02.
(3) Add the amounts computed in paragraphs (1) and (2).
(i) This section shall become inoperative on July 1, 2020.
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56836.15. (a) In order to mitigate the effects of any declining enrollment, commencing in the
1998–99 fiscal year, and each fiscal year thereafter, the Superintendent shall calculate
allocations to special education local plan areas based on the average daily attendance
reported for the special education local plan area for the fiscal year in which the computation is
made or the prior fiscal year, whichever is greater. However, the prior fiscal year average daily
attendance reported for the special education local plan area shall be adjusted for any loss or
gain of average daily attendance reported for the special education local plan area due to a
reorganization or transfer of territory in the special education local plan area.
(b) For the 1998–99 fiscal year only, the prior year average daily attendance used in this section
shall be the 1997–98 average daily attendance reported for the special education local plan
area, exclusive of average daily attendance for absences excused pursuant to subdivision (b) of
Section 46010, as that section read on July 1, 1996.
(c) If in the fiscal year for which the computation is made, the number of units of average daily
attendance upon which allocations to the special education local plan area are based is greater
than the number of units of average daily attendance upon which allocations to the special
education local plan area were based in the prior fiscal year, the special education local plan
area shall be allocated a growth adjustment equal to the product determined by multiplying the
amounts determined under paragraphs (1) and (2).
(1) The statewide target amount per unit of average daily attendance for special education local
plan areas determined pursuant to Section 56836.11.
(2) The difference between the number of units of average daily attendance upon which
allocations to the special education local plan area are based for the fiscal year in which the
computation is made and the number of units of average daily attendance upon which
allocations to the special education local plan area were based for the prior fiscal year.
(d) If in the fiscal year for which the computation is made, the number of units of average daily
attendance upon which allocations to the special education local plan area are based is less
than the number of units of average daily attendance upon which allocations to the special
education local plan area were based in the prior fiscal year, the special education local plan
area shall receive a funding reduction equal to the product determined by multiplying the
amounts determined under paragraphs (1) and (2):
(1) The amount of funding per unit of average daily attendance computed for the special
education local plan area for the prior fiscal year. For the 2013–14 fiscal year only, the amount
of funding per unit of average daily attendance computed for the special education local plan
area for the 2013–14 fiscal year shall be used for this purpose.
(2) The difference between the number of units of average daily attendance upon which
allocations to the special education local plan area are based for the fiscal year in which the
computation is made and the number of units of average daily attendance upon which
allocations to the special education local plan area were based for the prior fiscal year.
(e) If, in the fiscal year for which the computation is made, the number of units of average daily
attendance upon which the allocations to the special education local plan area identified as the
Los Angeles County Juvenile Court and Community School/Division of Alternative Education
Special Education Local Plan Area are based is greater than the number of units of average
daily attendance upon which the allocations to that special education local plan area were
based in the prior fiscal year, that special education local plan area shall be allocated a growth
adjustment equal to the product determined by multiplying the amounts determined under
paragraphs (1) and (2).
(1) The amount of funding per unit of average daily attendance computed for the special
education local plan area for the prior fiscal year pursuant to Section 56836.10 multiplied by one
plus the inflation factor computed pursuant to Section 42238.1, as that section read on January
1, 2013, or any successor section of law enacted by the Legislature that specifies the inflation
factor contained in Section 42238.1, as that section read on January 1, 2013. For the 2013–14
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fiscal year only, the amount of funding per unit of average daily attendance computed for the
special education local plan area for the 2013–14 fiscal year shall be used, and multiplied by
one plus the inflation factor computed pursuant to Section 42238.1, as that section read on
January 1, 2013, or any successor section of law enacted by the Legislature that specifies the
inflation factor contained in Section 42238.1, as that section read on January 1, 2013, for
application to the 2013–14 fiscal year and each fiscal year thereafter.
(2) The difference between the number of units of average daily attendance upon which
allocations to the special education local plan area are based for the fiscal year in which the
computation is made and the number of units of average daily attendance upon which
allocations to the special education local plan area were based for the prior fiscal year.
(f) This section shall become inoperative as of July 1, 2020.
New Special Education Funding Formula (Adds Article 1 of Chapter 7.3 of Part 30 of
Division 4 of Title 2 of the Education Code commencing with Section XXXXX)
SEC 2. XXXX0. Commencing with the 2020-21 fiscal year and each fiscal year thereafter, the
Superintendent shall annually calculate a special education funding formula for each local
educational agency in the state pursuant to Sections XXXXX.
Definitions
XXXX1. For purposes of this article, the following terms and phrases shall have the following
meaning:
(a) “Average daily attendance reported for a local educational agency” means the following:
(1) The total number of units of average daily attendance reported for the second principal
apportionment pursuant to Section 41601 for all pupils enrolled in the school district.
(2) The total number of units of average daily attendance reported pursuant to subdivisions (a)
and (b) of Section 41601 for all pupils enrolled in schools operated by a county office of
education.
(3) The total number of units of average daily attendance reported for the second principal
apportionment pursuant to Section 41601 for all pupils enrolled in a charter school deemed a
local educational agency for purposes of special education pursuant to Section 47641.
(b) For purposes of computing apportionments pursuant to this chapter for the special education
local plan area identified as the Los Angeles County Juvenile Court and Community
School/Division of Alternative Education Special Education Local Plan Area, the term “average
daily attendance” means the total number of units of average daily attendance reported for the
second principal apportionment pursuant to subdivisions (a) and (b) of Section 41601 for all
pupils enrolled in districts within Los Angeles County and all schools operated by the Los
Angeles County Office of Education and the districts within Los Angeles County.
(c) “Special education local plan area” includes the school district or districts, county office or
offices of education, and charter schools composing the special education local plan area.
(d) For purposes of computing apportionments pursuant to Section XXXX2 for the special
education local plan area, the average daily attendance for each local educational agency
member of the special education local plan area specified in the local plan, shall be calculated
and reported separately.
(e) Inflation factor shall be the percentage change in the annual average value of the Implicit
Price Deflator for the State and Local Government Purchases of Goods and Services for the
United States, as published by the United States Department of Commerce for the 12-month
period ending in the third quarter of the prior fiscal year. This percentage change shall be
determined using the latest data available as of May 10 of the preceding fiscal year compared
with the annual average value of the same deflator for the 12-month period ending in the third
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quarter of the second preceding fiscal year, using the latest data available as of May 10 of the
preceding fiscal year, as reported by the Department of Finance.
Average Daily Attendance 3-Year Rolling Average Calculation
XXXX2. (a) For the 2020-21 fiscal year and each fiscal year thereafter, the Superintendent shall
make the following computations to determine the funded units of average daily attendance for
each local educational agency:
(1) For purposes of calculating the funded average daily attendance for local educational
agencies with three or more years of reported average daily attendance:
(A) Calculate the sum of the average daily attendance reported for each local educational
agency pursuant to Section XXXX1 in the current year in which the computation is made and
the two prior fiscal years.
(B) Divide the amount computed in subparagraph (A) by three.
(2) For purposes of calculating the average daily attendance reported for local educational
agencies with two or less years of reported average daily attendance:
(A) In the first fiscal year in which the local educational agency reports average daily attendance
pursuant to Section XXXX1, reported average daily attendance in the current year shall be the
funded average daily attendance.
(B) In the second consecutive fiscal year in which the local educational agency reports average
daily attendance:
(i) Calculate the sum of the average daily attendance reported for the local educational agency
pursuant to Section XXXX1 in the current year in which the computation is made and the prior
fiscal years.
(ii) Divide the amount computed in clause (i) by two.
(b)To determine the total funded units of average daily attendance for the special
education local plan area identified as the Los Angeles County Juvenile Court and Community
School/Division of Alternative Education Special Education Local Plan Area, calculate the sum
of funded units of average daily attendance for all districts within Los Angeles County and all
schools operated by the Los Angeles County Office of Education and the districts within Los
Angeles County calculated pursuant to this section.
Base Rate Calculation for Hold Harmless
XXXX3. (a) For the 2020-21 fiscal year, the Superintendent shall determine the amount of
funding per unit of average daily attendance for each local educational agency, which shall be
the greater of the following:
(1) Six hundred and sixty dollars ($660) per unit of average daily attendance.
(2) The amount of funding per unit of average daily attendance calculated in the 2019-20 fiscal
year pursuant to Section 56836.08 for the special education local plan area, in which the local
educational agency was included for purposes the Section 56195.1, adjusted for the 2020-21
inflation factor.
(b) If the resulting calculation in paragraph (2) of subdivision (a) is higher than the per unit
amount provided in paragraph (1) of subdivision (a), then calculate the positive difference
between the amounts.
(c) If a local educational agency transfers to a different special educational local plan area, the
amount of funding per unit of average daily attendance shall be calculated pursuant to
paragraph (1) of subdivision (a).
(d) If the amount of funding for a local educational agency is determined pursuant to paragraph
(1) of subdivision (a) as of the second principal apportionment for the fiscal year in which the
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computation is made, the local educational agency shall be funded pursuant to paragraph (1) of
subdivision (a) for each fiscal year thereafter.
(e) Commencing with the 2021-22 fiscal year and each fiscal year thereafter, the
Superintendent shall determine the amount of funding per unit of average daily attendance for
each local education agency, which shall be the greater of the following:
(1) The amount of funding per unit of average daily attendance calculated in the prior year
pursuant to paragraph (1) of subdivision (a) adjusted each year by the annual inflation factor.
(2) The amount of funding per unit of average daily attendance calculated in paragraph (2) of
subdivision (a).
(f) If the resulting calculation in paragraph (2) of subdivision (e) is higher than the per unit
amount provided in paragraph (1) of subdivision (e), then calculate the positive difference
between the amounts.
(g) For purposes of calculating the amount of funding per unit of average daily attendance for
the special education local plan area identified as the Los Angeles County Juvenile Court and
Community School/Division of Alternative Education Special Education Local Plan Area, the
Superintendent shall make the following computations:
(1) For the 2020-21 fiscal year, increase the amount of funding per unit of average daily
attendance computed for that special education local plan area for the 2019-20 fiscal year
pursuant to Section 56836.10 by fifteen percent and then multiply by the inflation factor for the
current fiscal year.
(2) For the 2021-22 fiscal year and each fiscal year thereafter, the amount of funding per unit of
average daily attendance computed for that special education local plan area for the prior fiscal
year shall be adjusted by the inflation factor for the current fiscal year.
Special Education Base Formula Calculation
XXXX4. (a) For the 2020-21 fiscal year, the Superintendent shall make the following
computations to determine the base grant funding for each special education local plan area:
(1) Multiply the amount funded per unit of average daily attendance for each local educational
agency computed in subdivision (a) of Section XXXX3 by the funded average daily attendance
computed in subdivision (a) of Section XXXX2 for the corresponding local educational agency.
(2) Calculate the sum of the amount computed in paragraph (1) for all local educational
agencies that compose a special education local plan area, or for those county offices that are
part of more than one special education local plan area, that portion of funding proportionate to
the average daily attendance of pupils enrolled in the schools operated by the county office that
are under the jurisdiction of the special education local plan area.
(b) Commencing with the 2021-22 fiscal year and each fiscal year thereafter, the
Superintendent shall make the following computations to determine the base grant funding for a
special education local plan area:
(1) Multiply the amount funded per unit of average daily attendance for each local educational
agency computed in subdivision (e) of Section XXXX3 by the funded average daily attendance
computed in subdivision (a) of Section XXXX2 for the corresponding local educational agency.
(2) Calculate the sum of the amount computed in paragraph (1) for all local educational
agencies that compose a special education local plan area, or for those county offices that are
part of more than one special education local plan area, that portion of funding proportionate to
the average daily attendance of pupils enrolled in the schools operated by the county office that
are under the jurisdiction of the special education local plan area.
(c) The prior fiscal year average daily attendance reported for the special education local plan
area shall be adjusted for any loss or gain of average daily attendance reported for the special
education local plan area due to a reorganization or transfer of territory in the special education
local plan area.
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Property Tax and General Fund Determinations
XXXX5. (a) Notwithstanding any other law, for the 2020-21 fiscal year and each fiscal year
thereafter, the Superintendent shall make the following computations to determine the amount
of General Fund moneys that the special education local plan area may claim:
(1) Determine the total amount of property taxes for the special education local plan area
pursuant to Section 2572 for the fiscal year in which the computation is made.
(2) Calculate the amount of funding computed for the special education local plan area pursuant
to Section XXXX4 for the fiscal year in which the computation is made.
(3) Subtract the amount computed in paragraph (1) from the amount computed in paragraph (2).
(b) If it is determined in the current year or prior year in which the calculations in subdivision (a)
is made that the amount of General Fund appropriated for this purposes is insufficient to fully
fund the funding per unit of average daily attendance calculated for each local educational
agency in Section XXXX3 in the 2020-21, 2021-22, and 2022-23 fiscal year, the Superintendent
shall notify the Department of Finance of the amount of General Fund needed to ensure full
funding of the calculated funding per unit of average daily attendance pursuant Section XXXX3.
(c)To the extent prior year or current year Proposition 98 General Funds are available for this
purpose, the Director of Finance shall notify the Chairperson of the Joint Legislative Budget
Committee, or the chairperson’s designee, of the Director of Finance’s intent to notify the
Controller of the necessity to release funds to address the shortfall determined pursuant
subdivision (b). For purposes of making the computations required by Section 8 of Article XVI of
the California Constitution, the appropriations made by this subdivision shall be deemed to be
“General Fund revenues appropriated for school districts,” as defined in subdivision (c) of
Section 41202 of the Education Code, for the fiscal year for which the computations in
subdivision (b) were made, and included within the “total allocations to school districts and
community college districts from General Fund proceeds of taxes appropriated pursuant to
Article XIII B,” as defined in subdivision (e) of Section 41202 of the Education Code, for the
fiscal year for which the computations in subdivision (b) were made.
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2020-21 Special Education Funding Proposal
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